Havaya Arts seeks an exceptional arts-minded Songleader to join our team this summer. Havaya Arts is a high-quality arts and summer camp experience where kids explore the arts and Judaism in their own ways and become the best versions of themselves. Based onsite at Scripps College (Claremont, CA), the songleader will support our lively, welcoming, and progressive Jewish community.

**Description:**
The songleader lives in the *tzrif* (dorm) with campers and serves two roles. As songleader, they will be responsible for leading songs in our morning and evening “selah” ritual, on Shabbat, and most days after meals. As a counselor, they act as primary caretaker to the campers in their assigned bunk and across camp.

**The songleader will:**
- Plan and execute daily song sessions.
- Have the ability and presence to assist in, and lead, Shabbat services together with visiting faculty.
- Be directly responsible for the campers living in their assigned bunk, including day-to-day involvement, hygiene and health practices, facilitating friendships, and fostering community in line with “how we be.”
- Focus on the health, safety, and happiness of all campers at all times.
- Help campers keep the *tzrif* (dorm) and individual rooms clean and keep track of personal belongings.
- Assist teaching artists and support campers in studios each day, motivating campers in keeping with our focus on “camper driven, original art.”
- Participate regularly and enthusiastically in camp life.
- Elevate the fun and joy of being at camp and making art.
- Be able to work with a diverse group of staff members and campers in a respectful, calm, and appropriate manner at all times.
- Attend in-camp training sessions and staff meetings as required.
- Be available for the duration of the summer season (June 8 - July 28).

**Qualified candidates will:**
- Have several years of experience playing guitar while leading groups of people in song.
- Have experience with, and a love of, working closely with kids.
- Possess an openness to weaving Judaism and our core values into camp life.
- Be excited about working in a collaborative, immersive environment.
- Be proactive and able to change gears quickly.
- Have an active interest in artistic community.
- Have graduated from high school by the start of camp.

**Compensation:** Base salary is $1,800. Housing and meals provided. (Please note that we are open to combining the songleading position with a rabbinical or Music Teaching Artist position for the right candidate. Please email Julianne@HavayaArts.org for more information.)

**To apply:** [https://havaya.campintouch.com/ui/forms/application/staff/App](https://havaya.campintouch.com/ui/forms/application/staff/App)